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Sternal wound infections following open heart surgery are an infrequent occurrence but can
have significant impact on patient morbidity, length of stay, and cost of care. The objective of
this project initiative was to decrease the incidence of sternal wound infections by examining
and changing current practice in the preoperative and postoperative management of patients
undergoing open heart surgery. Following a literature review of interdisciplinary best practices,
process teams were formed to evaluate our own patient cohort with documented infection.
Five key areas were addressed: (1) preoperative skin preparation, (2) antibiotic prophylaxis,
(3) blood glucose control, (4) wound care management, and (5) hand hygiene. A retrospective
chart review of patients with documented sternal wound infections status post–mediastinal
open heart surgery revealed that the average postoperative glucose was 201 mg/dL. An
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inquiry of practice variations determined the absence of a common provider and causative
organism. A change model guided project initiatives and sustainability of new behaviors and
practice. Each element of the project initiative had defined outcome measures. Staff nurses
participated in peer education and outcome data collection. Following the implementation of
evidence based practice changes, a linear decrease in sternal wound infections was
documented. Nurses play a critical role in identifying, orchestrating, and evaluating change
efforts in clinical practice. Outcomes are enhanced when nurses collaborate with all
stakeholders in the practice improvement initiative.
KEY WORDS: Galpin’s Change Model, nosocomial infection

M

otivators of clinical change within a hospital
setting are numerous. National benchmarking
data, the desire for excellence, customer/patient satisfaction findings, research results, and financial constraints all can create incentives for change. The timing and urgency to promote change is tempered by its
potential to minimize risk to the patient and ultimately improve practice outcomes.
In spite of recent advances in coronary revascularization, open heart surgery remains a common operative procedure. It offers patients lifesaving intervention
through coronary artery bypass and valvular repair
and/or replacement. In the United States, there are
more than 600,000 cardiac surgeries performed annually.1 Although atrial fibrillation, pneumonia, stroke,
and infection following open heart surgery are uncommon, these complications can have devastating effects.
Deep and superficial sternal wound infections
occur infrequently but can have a significant impact
on patient morbidity, length of stay, and the cost of
care. This article reviews one hospital’s response to
an increased deep sternal wound infection rate that
resulted in improved patient outcomes.

The Impetus for Change
Surgical site infections are the most common nosocomial infection among surgical patients.2 The
national incidence of deep sternal wound infection
ranges from 0.5% to 5%3 and is associated with a
morbidity and mortality of 14%.4,5 The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines a
deep sternal wound infection as an infection involving incisional deep soft tissue within 30 days of the
operation.6
Our hospital benchmarks sternal wound infection
utilizing the National Nosocomial Infection Surveillance
System (NNIS). Over a period of 6 months, we noted an
increase in post–open heart surgery infections. An investigation of possible causes ensued.
A retrospective chart review of patients (n = 7) with
documented sternal wound infections during the first
quarter of 2003, focused on potential identification

of common provider, causative agent, and/or common environment. This review did not identify a
common healthcare provider (ie, surgeon, nurse,
anesthesiologist, technician) among the infected
patients. No consistent causative organism, operating room suite, intensive care unit (ICU), telemetry
room, or common piece of equipment was identified
as a possible causal factor. What was discovered was
an average postoperative glucose level of 201 mg/dL,
varied practice in the documentation and administration of antibiotic prophylaxis, lack of standardized
preoperative skin preparation, and highly diverse
postsurgical wound care management. As these
problems emerged, the literature was reviewed and
best practices were established.

Best Practice Findings
Surgical site infections account for approximately
one quarter of all nosocomial infections.7 In 1999,
the CDC published guidelines for the prevention of
surgical site infections, recommending that hair
removal be by clipping, rather than traditional shaving, performed immediately before surgery.6
Prophylactic antibiotics prior to surgery are recommended. The initial dose of intravenous prophylactic antimicrobial agent should be timed such that
the bactericidal concentration of the drug in the serum
and tissues is reached before the initial incision is
made.6 Therapeutic levels in serum and tissues should
be sustained throughout the surgical procedure and
maintained for several hours following closure.6
Hyperglycemia and Insulin resistance are 2 common problems in critically ill patients. In a prospective, randomized trial involving 1548 adult cardiovascular surgical patients, intensive insulin therapy
used to maintain blood glucose at or below
110 mg/dL decreased morbidity and mortality
among critically ill patients regardless of a presurgical history of diabetes.11
The association between elevated blood glucose
levels and postoperative deep sternal wound infection has been studied and diabetes mellitus has been
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identified as an independent risk factor for sternal
wound infection.8 The use of continuous intravenous
insulin in the perioperative phase can reduce the incidence of sternal wound infection in diabetic
patients.9 In the immediate postoperative phase, elevated blood glucose levels have been associated with
an increased rate of sternal wound infections. Hence
the maintenance of blood glucose levels less than 200
mg/dL in the immediate postoperative period could
reduce sternal wound infections in diabetic
patients.10 In a multivariate analysis of patients with
sternal wound infections, preoperative blood glucose
levels, timing of antibiotics, and staple use in the
operating room were associated with sternal wound
infections.8
There is no consensus on best practice for postoperative wound care. National guidelines recommend protection of the wound with a sterile dressing for 24 to 48 hours.7 Beyond this time frame,
there is not a recommendation for wound cover and
variability in surgeon practice is the norm. Evidence
that promotes the standardization of evidencebased patient care in this area could improve patient
outcomes.
In recent studies involving hand hygiene, it was
shown that bacterial reduction on the hands is best
accomplished by alcohol-based hand rubs rather
than washing with soap and water, unless hands are
visibly soiled, or washing performed for 15 seconds.12,13 In addition, healthcare personnel are more
likely to use alcohol-based hand rubs than hand
washing because of the convenience of hand rubs.14
In a recent study, specific to physician practice, it

FIGURE 1. Change management
process model with hospital corollaries of each stage Adapted from
Galpin.16 Reprinted with permission
of Wiley.

was noted that hand washing adherence was only
57%.15

Change Initiatives
Best practice findings related to reduction of sternal
wound infections identified five critical areas to consider: (1) preoperative skin preparation, (2) antibiotic prophylaxis and timing, (3) blood glucose control, (4) wound care management, and (5) hand
washing. Change initiatives then were developed
based on institution-specific data.
Timothy Galpin’s Change Model was used to
guide change processes.16 Described as the effort that
drives disruption of the status quo deep into an
organization, the work of change needs to occur at
the local level. Concern should be directed toward
sustaining change as well as implementing it.
Acceptance of the gradual nature of change is essential. Galpin identified 9 stages of the change trajectory, as shown in Figure 1.16
The 9 stages of change are typically associated
with the 4- to 6-month time frame noted in Galpin’s
Change model. However, during our hospital’s
initiative, the first 4 stages evolved rapidly within the
space of 4 to 8 weeks. Pilot test recommendations
also occurred within a 2-month time frame. The
preparation for rollout and the actual rollout of project initiatives occurred within 3 to 4 months of project inception. Urgency created by the need to improve
patient outcome and safety accelerated the change
process. In addition, a key factor in this urgency and
speed of implementation came from the grassroots
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involvement of staff. The following describes the
change initiatives utilized at this hospital.

Implementation of Change Initiatives
Teams were formed to implement evidence-based
practice changes. On each team were representatives
from midlevel management, staff nurses, and physicians. Initially, education of all team members was
provided on the supporting evidence for each change
initiative. This intensive education served as the
foundation for this interdisciplinary collaborative.
Preoperative Skin Preparation
The presurgical change initiatives included the standardization of skin preparation technique. All
patients would be prepped using clippers instead of
razors within 4 hours of operating start time. The
procedure for skin preparation included 2 antiseptic
preoperative skin washings (or showers) with
chlorhexadine, with the clipping procedure performed between washings. A goal of 100% of
patients having hair removed without shaving was
established. Razors were removed from the cardiovascular preoperative suites and clippers were
acquired. Best practice education was provided to all
persons responsible for prepping patients. Ongoing
chart audits and direct observation were used to
measure the percentage of patients whose hair was
removed without shaving. Exclusion criteria included
patients for whom hair removal was not necessary or
patients who were taken emergently to the operating
room. Direct observation and chart auditing provided ongoing measurement of compliance with
established procedure and patient outcomes data relative to this initiative. Specifically, the data collectors
extracted the way in which hair was removed
(ie, shaving, clipping, or both). In the retrospective
review of charts (n = 39), 79% of patients had hair
removed with clippers within the 4-hour window of
operating time. However, with direct patient observation, 100% clipping compliance for skin preparation (n = 24) was verified. We realized then that some
care providers were using the terminology of shaving
and clipping interchangeably in their documentation
of preoperative skin preparation.
Antibiotic Prophylaxis
This initiative included appropriate and on-time preoperative antibiotic prophylaxis. The recommended
practice was for cefazolin 1 gm or cefuroxime 1.5 gm
intravenous to be administered within 30 to 60 minutes preprocedure. With a history of penicillin allergy
or risk for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus

TABLE 1 Elements of Surgical Infection
Prevention Data Collection Tool17
% Open heart patients with appropriate selection of prophylactic
antibiotic
% Open heart patients with on-time prophylactic antibiotic
administration
% Open heart patients who received prophylactic antibiotics
whose antibiotic was discontinued within 24 h after close
% Open heart patients with perioperative and postoperative
glucose control
% Open heart patients whose hair was removed without
shaving

aureas or another indication, vancomycin is administered within a 2-hour window of operating time. The
institutional practice is consistent with the guidelines
established by the Surgical Infection Prevention
Medicare Quality Improvement Project,17 adapted
from antimicrobial recommendations for prophylaxis in surgery.18
Implementation of this initiative required multiple
practice changes for nurses and physicians. The longstanding practice of nurses administering antibiotics on
the patient care unit prior to transfer to the operating
room was ceased. The new protocol for initiating prophylactic antibiotic infusions required administration
in the operating room by the Anesthesia Department.
This procedure facilitated antibiotic administration
within the recommended window of 30 to 60 minutes
prior to incision time.6 The method used to evaluate
this change initiative included the utilization of the
Surgical Infection Prevention (SIP) Collaborative Data
collection tool (Table 1).17 A retrospective chart review
was used to determine the appropriateness of antibiotic administration and the timing of the antibiotic. In
chart review, we have identified that the percentage of
open heart patients currently receiving appropriate
antibiotics is 98% and the percentage of patients
receiving antibiotics on time is 87%.
Blood Glucose Control
In the critically ill, strict glycemic control (ie, blood
glucose ≤ 110 mg/dL) has been documented to reduce
morbidity and mortality.11 On the basis of this evidence, we established a target blood glucose range of
80 to 110 mg/dL. The next step was to develop an
aggressive insulin protocol to manage blood sugar
fluctuation. The cardiovascular ICU nursing staff on
the glucose control best practice team conducted a
national search to determine protocol use and establish global standards of care. These findings were
shared with the rest of the team of cardiovascular surgeons, intensivists, pharmacists, and endocrinologists.
A protocol was devised that allowed nursing to incrementally increase insulin dosing in response to hourly
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blood glucose levels. Three levels of infusion allow
the nurses to move to a more aggressive infusion rate
if the target is not reached within 3 hours. In addition, bolus dosing is used for excessive hyperglycemia
and a criterion for insulin discontinuation was established. This insulin protocol was approved by Critical
Care, Anesthesia, Cardiothoracic, and Cardiology
Committees. Interdisciplinary staff education was
conducted for pharmacy, medicine, anesthesia, and
nursing personnel. Following protocol approval and
interdisciplinary education, the implementation phase
was initiated.
Galpin’s Change Model asserts that change needs
to occur at the “grassroots” level. In hospital settings, this mandates that bedside staff be involved as
they are the key to ultimate goal attainment.16 Under
the direction of the Cardiovascular ICU Medical
Director, 25 patients were placed on the aggressive
insulin protocol over a 6-week pilot period.
Education was provided to every nurse and patient
during this initial phase. Data collected on these
patients included baseline glycosylated hemoglobin
(Hb A1C), mean ICU admit-to-discharge blood glucose, average length of time required to obtain target
range, and baseline blood glucose. Among these 25
patients, 40% were known diabetic patients. The
mean baseline Hb A1C was 6.8. The mean baseline
blood glucose on arrival to the ICU was 152 mg/dL.
It took an average of 10 hours for patients to reach
target range and the mean admission-to-hospital
discharge blood glucose was 113 mg/dL. The mean
blood glucose during the patient’s ICU stay was
102 mg/dL.
After these data were analyzed, input was
obtained from ICU staff and physicians while the
protocol was modified to include a more aggressive
approach to the management of hyperglycemia
immediately after surgery and also for discontinuation of the intravenous insulin. This was accomplished to allow for a shorter time to target range
and prevent blood glucose variation upon discontinuation of intravenous insulin.
After these revisions, all patients undergoing open
heart surgery were placed on the insulin protocol.
Cardiovascular ICU staff tracked mean hourly glucose levels, transition to a subcutaneous dosing regimen, comorbidities, hours to target range, and any
hypoglycemic event. This real-time data collection by
staff nurses provided a means to determine protocol
effectiveness and prevalence of complications. In
addition, it fostered nursing staff’s ownership of this
change initiative. The results of this blood glucose
audit were obtained by a retrospective chart review of
152 patients. The mean hourly ICU glucose level was
108 mg/dL and the average time to target range was
5.2 hours.

TABLE 2

Elements of the Sternal Wound Care

Protocol
■

■
■

■
■
■

■

With the exception of the wounds closed with
“Dermabond,” all sternal incision sites will have a dressing
change every 24 h
First dressing change will take place 24 h postoperatively
The site is washed with hibiclens soap and rinsed with
sterile water
A dry, sterile dressing is applied with paper tape
Date, time,and initials are required on every dressing
Dressing change is placed on the medication administration
record (MAR) when the patient is admitted to the unit
Dressing change is charted in nursing notes and on the
MAR

Standardized Wound Care
A lack of evidence to guide optimum postoperative
wound care promotes a wide range of management
techniques. Hence, this initiative included the standardization of wound care management, utilizing best
practice findings, with a goal of 100% compliance.
The hospital epidemiologist provided research data
that supported the use of chlorhexidine gluconate
soap to cleanse sternal wounds. The surgeons performing the majority of cases collaborated with nursing staff to identify elements of the sternal wound
care protocol. Table 2 identifies key elements of this
protocol. In addition, as part of the wound care educational initiative, all nursing staff completed a learning module on aseptic wound care principles and
technique.19 Objectives focused on patient risk factors, exogenous and endogenous sources of infection,
and standard guidelines to reduce the spread of infection. Principles relating to aseptic technique were
emphasized and participants completed a posttest following the education. In an effort to standardize
wound care among physicians, the postoperative
order set was revised to integrate consistent dressing
change expectations. Engaged bedside ICU nurses,
providing peer recommendations for improved practice and adherence to standards, completed monthly
real-time chart audits and identified wound care
discrepancies among providers. Currently, the ICU
and telemetry units have a 98% compliance rate to
the wound care standard (n = 58).
Hand Hygiene
Any infection prevention initiative would be incomplete without an aggressive hand washing campaign.
A hand washing audit tool was developed by the
Infection Control Department and baseline hand
washing audits were completed by ICU staff. The
results were stratified by discipline (ie, physician,
nurse, ancillary care provider). Although the baseline hand hygiene compliance was better than
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TABLE 3

Change Initiatives With Goal, Evaluation Method, and Results

Initiative
Standardize skin preparation to
include skin washing and
hair removal by clippers
Anesthesia administration of
appropriate prophylactic
antibiotic within 30–60 min
of incision time
Postoperative glucose control
Wound care standardization

Improved hand hygiene

Initiative Goal

Methodology used to
Evaluate Change

Results

100% compliance

Direct observation

100% compliance (n = 24)

100% compliance

Retrospective chart audit
utilizing Surgical
Infection Prevention
Collaborative Audit Tool
Mean hourly glucose on
every open heart patient
Nurse-conducted chart
audits and direct
observation
Nurse-conducted
anonymous observations

Monthly review includes
98% appropriate
antiobiotic (n = 34) 87%
on time antibiotic (n = 40)
Mean hourly glucose = 108
mg/dL n = 152 Patients
98% compliance (n = 58)

Blood glucose controlled
at 80–110 mg/dL
100% compliance to
protocol
Improvement from
baseline

expected, likely due to the attainment of convenient
hand gels, we believed there was still room for
improvement. Results of the baseline audits were
reviewed with each department and an aggressive
hand washing campaign ensued. The Infection
Control Department conducted on-site hand washing in-service training that addressed the use of
antimicrobial hand gels. Highly visible signs were
placed on units reminding care providers to wash
their hands and/or use hand rubs. However, the
most effective intervention was peer pressure by
nursing staff, reminding all care providers to use
hand rubs before and after contact with patients.
Independent observers then conducted postcampaign audits. From baseline observations to postcampaign audit, an 11% increase in hand washing
compliance was observed.

Results
Each element of the project initiative had defined outcome measures identified by the interdisciplinary
team (Table 3). These outcome measures enhanced
ownership of the initiative and fostered project compliance. Data were collected on each initiative including
preoperative retrospective chart review of antibiotic
administration and hair removal. Mean hourly glucose
levels were measured on each patient to determine
effectiveness of the insulin protocol. Wound care
management was assessed by random chart audits and
real-time peer review. Hand washing surveillance and
auditing continued throughout the initiative. The
results of each initiative are summarized in Table 3.
From project inception in first quarter of 2003, to
first quarter 2004, the sternal wound infection rate
was decreased by 86.5% (Fig 2), with the most dramatic decrease (54.7%) between 3rd and 4th quarter

11% improved compliance
from baseline

of 2003. This decrease coincided with the implementation of project initiatives. Using the CochranArmitage Test of Trend, the results are statistically
significant (P < .05).

Conclusion
The article demonstrates one hospital’s successful use
of a clinical process improvement project utilizing a
multidisciplinary approach to implement evidencebased practice. Effective change requires strategic
planning with all disciplines involved, which promotes ownership of outcomes and sustainability of
new practice expectations. Although the decrease in
sternal wound infections at our institution was significant, additional opportunities exist to further
optimize care of this patient population. These
include detailing predictors of preoperative risk factors for sternal wound infection, efficacy of various
antimicrobials in prophylaxis, and developing methods for discharge wound surveillance. Putting these

FIGURE 2. Observed/expected infection rate.
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practices in place would provide more comprehensive accountability and address patient needs across
the entire continuum of care.
Nurses play a critical role in identifying, orchestrating, and evaluating change efforts in clinical practice. With their proximity to the patient, nurses are
key drivers of patient-centered change. This exemplar
attests to the practicalities and possibilities for nurses
to spearhead efforts to enhance postoperative recovery and reduce the risk of premature mortality.
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